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Terms 
cytokinin. any of a class of plant hormones involved in cell 
growth and division.

auxin. a class of plant growth hormones that is responsible for 
elongation in phototropism and gravitropism and for other 
growth processes in the plant life cycle.

gibberellin.

www.boundless.com/biology/textbooks/boundless-biology-textbook/plant-form-and-
physâ€¦

Auxins, Cytokinins, and Gibberellins - Boundless
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Types of Plant Hormones - CliffsNotes Study Guides
www.cliffsnotes.com › Study Guides › Plant Biology
Suppresses the abscission (separation from the plant) of fruits and leaves (lowered
production of auxin in the leaf is correlated with formation of the abscission layer). â€¦

Circadian Rhythms · Photoperiodism · Dormancy · Other Plant Movements · Senescence

Plant Hormones: Describing the Big 5 - Untamed Science
www.untamedscience.com › Biology › Plant Biology
Remember that hormones are potent little chemical messengers, but they would lose their
effectiveness if they hung around and built up in the tissues of the plant. So they are
broken down and replaced over time.

Plant hormone - Wikipedia
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Plant_hormone
Additionally there are also several other compounds that fulfill a similar function to the
major hormones, but their status as bone fide ... limited solubility in water and does not
accumulate within the cell but diffuses out of the cell and escapes out of the plant. Its
effectiveness as a plant hormone is dependent on its rate of production versus its â€¦

Characteristics · Classes · Potential medical ... · Hormones and plant ...

Plant Hormones and their Functions - biologywise.com
https://biologywise.com/plant-hormones-their-functions
Plant Hormones and their Functions Plant hormones regularize the growth of plants. They
occur in very small proportions within the plant. The following article explains the five
different types of these secretions and their functions.

Plant hormones and their functions - Biology for Kids | â€¦
mocomi.com › Learn › Science › Biology
Plant hormones shape the plant, affecting seed growth, time of flowering, the sex of
flowers, senescence of leaves, and fruits. They affect which tissues grow upward and
which grow downward, leaf formation and stem growth, fruit development and ripening,
plant longevity, and even plant death. Hormones are vital to plant growth, and, lacking â€¦

Types of plant hormones and their functions
www.indiastudychannel.com › â€¦ › Articles/Knowledge Sharing › General

1. Auxin. This is the best known plant hormone and have many effects on the plant â€¦

2. Gibberellin. These largely effects the shoots of the plants and have little or no effect 
â€¦

3. Cytokinin. Callus formation from inter-nodal segments of tobacco can proliferate â€¦

4. Ethylene. It is the only gaseous growth hormone. It is produced by almost all the â€¦

See all full list on indiastudychannel.com

The Plant Hormones: Their Nature, Occurrence, and
Functions
https://www.researchgate.net/publication/225216023_The_Plant...
Plant growth and development is regulated and coordinated through the action of several
classes of plant hormones (phytohormones) which may act either close to or remote from
their sites of synthesis to mediate genetically programmed developmental changes or
responses to environmental stimuli (Davies 2010).

Plant Hormones- Types of Plant Hormones and their
Functions
byjus.com › Biology › Biology Article
Plant Hormones are the organic molecules produced by the plant in extremely low
concentrations.There are five different types plant hormones.

Plant Responses to Environmental Cues Tropisms ...
https://www.nicholls.edu/biol-ds/Biol156/Lectures/Plant Hormones.pdf
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https://www.nicholls.edu/biol-ds/Biol156/Lectures/Plant Hormones.pdf
Plant Responses to Environmental Cues Tropisms, Photoperiodism, and Plant
Hormones. Plant Responses to Environmental Cues Phototropism - plant growth
response to light shoots bend toward light - positive phototropism roots sometimes bend
away from light - negative phototropism allows shoots to capture more light mediated by
the plant hormone auxin Gravitropism - plant â€¦

What are the main functions of plant hormones? - Quora
https://www.quora.com/What-are-the-main-functions-of-plant-hormones
Plant Hormones are the plant growth regulators. They require in small amount but
necessary for functioning of Plants. There are several Plant Hormones classes, namely,
Auxin, Cytokinin, Gibberellin, Abscisic Acid, Ethylene. Here are the functions of plant
hormones in short.
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